
FEUDAL REVOLUTION WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR

Since about mid-century, however, Round's feudal revolution hypothesis has come .. king's tenants in chief established
suddenly by William the Conqueror, or.

William would allow no bishop to visit Rome or correspond with the Pope without his express permission.
XV, to which I am particularly indebted. The imposition in England of these exceptionally heavy services
indicate the strength of William as a feudal king. Norman policy had been fortified by a revival in the province
of Rouen. Early narratives suggest that it was already used to provide troops for the expedition to Scotland in
;32 a writ from the king to the abbot of Evesham shows the system in operation before ;33 and records of a
slightly later date indicate that many of its details had been worked out before the end of the reign. Richard
had the same mother as William the Conqueror, Herleva of Falaise. The plot failed but they did manage to kill
Gilbert of Brionne. They also had to provide lodging and food for the King and his court when they travelled
around his realm. Emma went into exile in Flanders until Harthacnut became king following Harold's death in
, and his half-brother Edward followed Harthacnut to England; Edward was proclaimed king after
Harthacnut's death in June  Successive attacks by the Normans continued to be held off by the shield wall.
With regard to the enfeoffments, however, more complex questions arise. The vassal's principal obligation to
the lord was to "aid", or military service. If, therefore, the rights of the king as overlord in England were
asserted with special emphasis, recognition of such rights was bound to spread also in the duchy. William
returned from Normandy and, despite recognising the guilt of many of his Norman barons, he burned and
slaughtered his way to total submission of the Saxons. Edwin and Morcar submitted, but William continued on
to York, building castles at York and Nottingham before returning south. The principal items were the relief
payable when the knight took over his estate, and aids liable to be given to the lord on special occasions. On
his southbound journey, the king began constructing castles at Lincoln , Huntingdon , and Cambridge. The
term 'Fitz' was used to show that Richard was the illegitimate son of Gilbert. William retaliated and sacked
Mantes, receiving the injury from which he was to die. Many went into exile: to Scotland, to Flanders, or to
Byzantium, and those who remained, robbed of their natural leaders, and deprived of their possessions, found
themselves powerless in the face of the new aristocracy which was ready to supplant them. Edgar was
proclaimed king by his supporters, but William responded swiftly, ignoring a continental revolt in Maine.
Eustace, count of Boulogne, despite his adventures in was to establish his family in England, and many lesser
landowners in could similarly be traced to the Boulonnais. Ordericus Vitalis said that as he was "very
corpulent" he "fell sick from the excessive heat and his great fatigues". Hereward's forces attacked
Peterborough Abbey , which they captured and looted. The chamberlain of Tancarville who in was represented
by Ralph of Tancarville had instituted ninety-four knights' fees for a service of ten. LXVI , p. They were
known as the Lord of the Manor and were in complete control of this land. The Norman sources do not dispute
the fact that Harold was named as the next king, but they declare that Harold's oath and Edward's earlier
promise of the throne could not be changed on Edward's deathbed.


